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If Every Woman Knew What Every 
Widow learns, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With OUr Accident Policy.
No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to A f- 0 ford using it.
FIFTIETH YEAR NO. 30
YELLOW SPRINGS 
IS CONSIDERING 
WATERWORKS
! Patrolman Cited {SATURDAY LAST
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JULY 8,1927. PRICE, $1,50 A  YEAR
Englnwra have reported to the 
village authorities in Yellow Springs 
tftd "the Civic Club of that place, as 
to the estimated cost o f A waterworks 
system for the town,
'the Jennipgs-Lawrence Engineer, 
ing firm o f Columbus, was engaged to 
prepare estimates* which are a bond 
issue o f $52,000. to provide fire pro- 
taction, and $42,00 as an assessment 
against property,
Yellow Springs has much rock -un­
der the site of the town but the engi­
neers reported that blasting would be 
necessary only in one place.
Yellow Springs covers much-more 
ground than the ordinary town and 
for that reason 41 hydrants will be 
rteceessary for fire protection. The 
estimate calls for a 100,000 gallon 
storage tank. . ,
Yellow Springs has been much in­
terested in waterworks and another 
joint meeting of citizens and council 
will be held later..
i A  new question has come up in the 
.{county. ‘Can one office? interfere with 
another in the performance o f  his 
duty and does traffic and speed regu­
lations govern officers on* duty the 
same as private citizens?”
Dr. F, M, Chambliss, coroner and 
Kenneth C, Barr, county road patrol­
men are cited to appear before Mayor 
Ogan, Jamestown, on warrants sworn 
out by Marshal Ai Zeiner. Both are 
charged with violation of a,.village or­
dinance regulation street traffic on 
congested streets.
It is claimed that both drove in an 
unnecessary fast speed through James 
town last Saturday on their way to 
investigate an automobile accident on 
the Washington pike;’when John Shad 
rack met injury that caused his death.
Coroner Chambliss says he was 
hurrying to the accident to get pic­
tures to be used in the inquiry, fie 
had instructed ■ Patrolman Barr to 
make haste to the scene to prevent re­
moval of the automobiles that figured 
in the. accident. ,
The action taken by Marshal Zeiner 
wrings up a new question that the 
;ourts may. get fo settle; ’
Janitor Can Be *
Fired Any Old Time
Attorney General Turner has ruled 
that the janitor o f the county library 
is not under civil service classification 
and may be dismissed at the will q{  
the board. It is said that the present 
janitor has not been giving Satisfac­
tory service'and the board wants tc 
employ another. The library former­
ly owned by a private organization. 
Was at the last, election taken over by 
the county commissioners as a county 
unit with the exception o f about three 
townships, GedarviUe being one oi 
the three. Cedarville township is not 
taxed to support the county library 
. as -the township supports the local li­
brary.
Home Reunion Is
Held This Week
The O. S. & S, O. Home annual re­
union Was held at the institution this 
.week and about SS5 ex-pupijs were 
present. The" annual banquet was held 
Wednesday evening with dancing at 
the crowning event of the meeting. 
Memorial services for departed mem­
bers were held Wednesday. It is the 
forty-seventh annual reunion of the 
gx-pUpils,
?ohii Sbadrack Dies 
Froito Auto Accident
John Shadrack, 62, Xenia, foreman 
for The Ohio Fuel Gas Co., died as the 
result, of injuries in an auto accident 
aasfc of Jamestown when his truck 
crashed head-on with another.
The unfortunate man’s chest wat 
crushed, body bruised and his neck 
nearly severed by broken windshield 
glass.’ The man died soon after the ac­
cident when moved to the McClellan 
hospital by Drs. Ritenour and Haines.
The deceased leaves his widow, two 
sans and two daughters. He has been 
a resident of Xenia for 21 years anc‘ 
was well and. favorably known.
Dr. H. G. Williams 
Wilmington President
Dr, Henry G. Williams, director of 
the summer school at Wilmington col­
lege, and a prominent educator, has 
beeen chosen president of the college 
by the hoard of trustees. Dr. Edwin 
Jay, president for a number of years, 
resigned several weeks ago. Dr. Wil­
liams has been located at Athens for a 
number of years. He was elected for 
one year. , .
Mr. W. L. Marshall,' Columbus, Mr. 
Alfred Marshall, wife and daughter, 
Jean, Newcomerstown, and. Miss Lu- 
ella Spooner, Cumberland, O., were 
guests Sabbath of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Watt,
Mrs, W. H. Barber was hostess to 
members of the Wednesday Afternoon 
Club and a few friends this week,
Auto Overturns With 
Nine Children In It
"Nine children -were'hurt when- an 
rutomobile in which they were riding 
gashed into a bridge above Clifton. 
The children were all from Spring- 
field and ranged in ages from four to 
nine years, Inez Evans, 4, injured A- 
•out head and face is in a 
liiioh, Virginia Barker suffered a 
woken right leg and internal injuries.- 
John Evans, father, o f the Evans 
girl was driving the car hut escaped 
with slight bruises.
FarmersJSlated Over '  
Present Wheat Crop
Ftcmers are more pleased with the 
present wheat crop than previous to 
cutting time, -Since the wheat is now 
being harvested it is found to be well 
filled and of good quality. Estimates 
are for a general average of from 20 
to 30 bushels per acre. Most of the 
wheat is very clean while here and 
there are fields with some white-top.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Nancy Andrew, deceased.
J C. Townsley and C. H. Ervin have 
been appointed and qualified as Ad­
ministrators, De Bonis Non with the 
Will Annexed, of the estate of Nancy 
Andrew, late of Greene County, Ohio, 
deceased.
Doted this 1st day o f July A, D, 
1027. ^
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County,
OAV FOR THE 
MORNING TRAINS
The last morning trains of the ac­
comodation type, will pass through 
here Saturday morning. The order of 
the Ohio Utility Commission to the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, dis­
continues the two morning trains and 
become effective Monday, July 11th. 
As theije are no Sunday morning 
trains the last trains under the old 
schedule will be Saturday morning.
It has been reported, but as yet un­
confirmed, that one of the fast trains 
will be made a flag stop. Postmistress 
Stormont has. received word that No. 
21 will-receive and dispatch mail. In 
this case the morning mail will Ar­
rive much earlier than formerly but 
there will be no second class or parcel 
post mail.
The train east about 11:30 will be 
made a mail train and also be a. flag 
stop from un-official reports.. So far 
very little, information is at hand as 
to what the mail arrangements will 
be. It is almost conceded that there 
can be no parcel post mail received 
or dispatched- other than from ; the 
east in the evenings. *
Wednesday In Xenia CONTEST MOVES
William R. GrajSg, G3, Xenia, well’ 
known here, died at his home at six! 
o'clock Wednesday evening after an. 
illness of two years'. . |
Twenty-three years ago, while *m-1 
ployed as a railroad 'brakeman',' Mr. I 
Gregg suffered injuries from which he j 
never fully recovered. He improved ■ 
and was given a clerical position and ! 
was made.agent at the Detroit strec-t}.ea  ^ woek. Much more gratify- 
atation, , was the largo increase in replies
The deceased it survived by his wid ! ‘-'ver the week previous, which indica- 
ow, Anna Lewis Davis, whom he mai*-'! 18 Popular interest in the hunt fol­
ded Nov. 17,, 1892. Two children also ;ho missin£ word
TO THIRD WEEK 
WITH INTEREST
There were many correct answers 
eceived to the “ Missing Word" con-
Judge Pugh Declines 
Board Appointment
Gov. Donahey appointed Ralph H, 
ik-rroll, Cleveland, a Spanish “ War 
veteran, to succeed Judge F. Pugh o f 
Columbus, as a trustee of the O, S. 
& S. O. Home, Xenia, for the term 
ending in April, 1931. Both are Re­
publicans and Pugh, a Civil War veter­
an. Judge Pugh was named for the 
place several months ago but never 
served. It is said that his religious 
views did not meet with .the method 
•yf doing business at the. Home and 
cor that reason declined to serve.. The 
JBoard holds its business sessions on- 
che Sabbath and Judge Pugh objected 
to serving under that circumstance. 
Mayor Allen, Washington O, H., who 
poses as a reformer, heads the Home 
Bo4fdr '
Wittenberg V . P .T 0
Accept Pastorate
Dr. David' -Huber, vice president of 
Wittenberg college,, has resigned to 
become pastor o f the First Liithern 
church, Los Angeles, Cab. Dr. Huber 
came to Wittenberg college from Trin 
ity Luthern church, Grand Rapids, 
February 1926.
- Dr. and -Mrs. Nelson Clark of Pitts­
burgh, Pa., are visiting relatives in 
Clift'- l. Dr. Clark and wife have just 
recently returned from a two months 
tour of Europe.
Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton had as their 
guests Monday* Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Haynes of Xenia, Miss Nellie Reck- 
enbaugh of Cincinnati, and Dr. E. L. 
Hendricks of Charleston, W. Va.
of Plain Folks
femesfimsHaijS
l U o u n t f f l n L o v m j Q e
Have you seen the glory 
Of the peaks at dawn?
Heard the snow-stream's story 
As it dashes on? »
Have you? Then what is it 
Keeps you? Why so slow? 
Come on up and visit 
“ Mountain Lovin’ Joe."
When white water rushes 
Down its boulder bed,
(Jr when evening’s hush is 
On the lake o'erspread—
Low or gay, the voices 
Of this mountain home 
Soothe me and my choice is 
Nevermore to roam.
*
Mountains, happy mountains. 
Bold and clean and high, 
Washed by glacier fountains, 
Intimate with sky,
Circled with the flcfwers 
Girdled with the pine 
Kissed by crystal showers— J 
Such a home is minel
Miss Zora Smith, who has charge 
of the beauty parlor at the Smith 
Barber Shop, will be absent* from the 
afaop from Monday until Thursday, 
next week. Miss Smith will enjoy a 
few days vacation.
Rev. R. A. Jamieson and wife and 
two daughters, Genevera and Gene­
vieve, leave Monday for  a two weeks’ 
visit in Illinois, Iowa and Kansas. 
They will stop first at Honover, HI., 
Mrs. Jamieson's former home. Stops 
Will -be made in Iowa and then go on 
to Kansas City to viHt a sister of 
Mrs. Jamieson and attend the Nation­
al O. Y. P. C.'U. convention in that 
city. Miss Margaret Jamieson, who 
in-spending part o f her vacation in the 
West will meet her parents in Kansas 
City end return home with them. The 
trip will be made by motor.
.survive, Lewis and Mrs, Geo. Rickard 
Mrs. E. G. Lowry of this place is a 
sister and Andrew Gregg, Springfield, 
a brother.
The funeral will be held Friday af. 
ternoon At 3:30. with interment at 
Woodland cemetery.
Young Engineer
Drowned Friday
Alexander iluncan, 18, Amherst,, 
drowned in the “Blue Hole" of the 
Little^Miami river, Clifton, on the 
John Bryan farm,, last Friday.
- The youth was unable to swim but 
was wadirig in the shallow water and 
stepped into the hole. His body was 
not recovered for several hours.
Duncan, a  student, o f civil engineer­
ing at the O. S. -U4 was with a party 
.of- engineers surveying the Riverside 
Farm for the state. The' farm has 
been under the control of the state as 
a game preserve. -
The body was taken to the Little­
ton funeral parlor^ in Yellow Springs
Double Honors To
,, * Robert Elder
Robert Elder, formerly of Selma, 
now a resident of South Charleston, 
president o f the State Bank, became 
both father and grandfather with in 
two days. •
A  few days ago a son Avas born to 
Robert Elder, Jr„ who operates the 
general store at Selma. Two days lat­
er a daughter was born to M r.. and 
Mrs. Robert Elder,'Sr. Robert is now 
being congratulated on %*"new fam­
ily connection. His own daughter is 
the aunt o f his grandson, although 
aha is two-
Ohio Roads Are
Being Renumbered
The Ohio Highway department is 
renumbering the highways in the. 
state to conform to the federal plan. 
There will he fifteen federal highway 
'systems cross this state y and it was 
necessary to renumber the Ohio roads 
The Columbus pike will no longer be 
known as route 28 but U.. S, 42 from 
this time on. The new signs are now 
being placed.
Veteran Drops In
For A  Short Visit
In our last issue we had a story a- 
bout tfte birthday anniversary of Mrs. 
Mary bfeorge, mother of Mrs. j .  M. 
Milligan, who was 94 years of age on 
Friday, April 8. '
lit order to help her celebrate and 
to honor her for the great work she 
has done for the W. C. T. U. a Ifcrge 
number of ladies^fcalled at the home, 
617 E. Park street and the occasion 
was a happy one indeed, not only for 
Mrs. George and her family but the 
ladies o f the W. C. T. U.
In appreciation o f the visit and the 
tribute paid her, Mrs. George and her 
daughter, with whom she. lives, Mrs. 
Rhu Milligan, have a^ked us to print 
this appreciation for then*:
"We wish to express our apprecia­
tion for the party which was so per­
fectly planned and carried out by the 
ladies of the W. C. T. U. You came 
with not only good wishes but tokens 
o f love, such as cards, fruit, flowers, 
and the best eats ever. The beautiful 
basket of flowers with the white rib- 
on on it, was greatly appreciated and 
wilt be kept aa a tnemehto of the oc­
casion. *-*18*. ?!
Mr. Harry E. Love, wife and son, 
of Detroit, Mich., Avcre guests of Mr, 
and Mrs. Herman Stormont over the 
Fourth. Mr. Love and Mr. Stormont 
served abroad and Avere “buddies" but 
have not seen each other since they 
were mUsteredout eight years ago, un­
til last Saturday when Mr. Love and 
his family unexpectedly dropped in 
for a visit. They spent the Fourth in 
Cincinnati, calling on other friends 
and acquaintances made during ser­
vice abroad.
H -l-H-H-I-H- Hri-H-l-H-l-H -H-H-P
Dorothy Arzner
H-H-H-P-r-H-Mri-i-H-Hri-Hri-PH-h
Dorothy Arxnsr hai proven that 
women Cftrt direct films «* well as 
writ* for them *hd act In them. Her 
proof it “ fashion* for Women," her 
first hit starring Esther Balaton, and 
h*r next, “Ten Modern Command. 
mente," eh# began] her; film career 
*« »  script! fdH, i'
here Avere many new' contestants cn- 
ered last week who! have an eye on 
no of the coveted cash prizes to be 
,;iven aAvay by the Herald to the one 
vho receives the most correct ans­
wers.
The missing word last week was 
•Wave" from the Court House Beauty 
ihop, • ’ -
Each contestant is urged to use the 
special blank on the first page for 
eplies. YpUr answer will not be cast 
:>ut if you. do not use it but we like to 
iave all answers on the same kind of 
paper. '* ■
Be sure to write each name plainly 
.nd always use the- same, signature.
One parent reports thaf he gaye aid 
.0 his daughter in hunting the miss- 
ng word and Avill work hard each 
,veek to land a prize-for a member of 
;he family. The contest is open to 
.ill Herald subscribers which includes 
every member of the family. No bet­
ter chance to interest the‘young folks 
than right-now. i
There is no reason why the family 
o f every advertiser cannot have a list 
of answers, They, are not barred. 
Only families connected with this of­
fice are barred. It Has been the im­
pression that advertisers and their 
families could, not have a part. The 
Advertiser has no more phance of 
knowing the missing word than have 
you as a reader. . „ ' -
Noxy this week Ave are going to 
make it easy. The.missing word be­
gins with “a”  and ends w ith ’“e”.'
. Read every' ad closely. Make com­
parisons with the ads o f last week 
for somo copy is not changed each 
week and the missing word might be 
in one of those‘ads. Again it might 
not be! This , week you might be the 
caly one to hove a <correet answer 
and ihtm yon ‘wodld havte b good lead 
for the $25 prize or One of the smaller 
prizes.
Prominent Xenia
Woman In Court
* •gsm - T?  ■
Charges o f a serious nature have, 
been filed against Nellie Moore,, 24,'’ 
prominent Xenia woman, for possess­
ing liquor. The case was heard sev­
eral days ago before Judge Wright, 
Other charges • of wreckless driving 
and transporting liquor are yet to be 
heard.
It is charged that the Moore woman 
deliberately ran down Harold Minster, 
21, on the Springfield and Xenia pike, 
Nellie is charged with throwing out 4 
one gallon cans .of liquor in her at* 
tempt to escape. The liquor is said 
to have tested 41 per cent grain alco­
hol. Patrolman Kenneth Barr made 
the arrest at a Dayton rooming house 
where Nellie is said to have gone fol­
lowing the accident.
The girl comes from a very promi­
nent family residing north of Xenia. 
Judge Wright has taken the case un­
der advisement. ‘ ,
• , _____ _______ ; V
Surface Treatment
For Columbus Pike
M. E. Church
Services Sunday
9:30 A. M. Sunday School! P. M. 
Giliilan.Supt,
Special music by the orchestra, 
10:30 A. M. A short Pageant will be 
given by the children’s Missionary 
Society just before the preching ser­
vice. The Pageant is entitled: ‘Amer­
ica the hope of the World.”
William Raynor Hit
•By Automobile
William S. Raynor, aged 84, who 
is making his home in Dayton with 
his son, Richard, formerly located in 
Cedarville, was Mt several days ago 
by an automobile and' sustained -a 
broken leg. He Av&kjfcffken to the 
Miami Valley hospital.
Mrs. Elmer Spencer and grandson, 
Stewart Harris, returned .home Sat­
urday after a five weeks visit with 
Mr. apd Mrs. John Glessener of Ash­
land, O., and with her granddaughter, 
Mrs. D. B. Harner of Dearborn, Mich.
BANK STATEMENT
Report of the Condition of The "Ex­
change Bank, Cedarville, in the State 
of Ohio, at the close dr. business on 
June 30, 1927.
RESOURCES
Loans on Real Estate _____2D,5GC.00
Loans on. Collateral _v__ --43,620.00
Other Loans, Discounts -_246,182.67
Overdrafts------- -----------  826.70
U. S. Bonds and Securities 6,132.16 
Other bonds,' Stocks, Securities 550.00
Banking House and L o t __ 38,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures - — 19,950.00 
Real Estate other than Bank­
ing H ouse_— _____ -19,600.00
Cash item s------— ------- • 25.16
Due from Reserve Batiks and 
Cash in Vault -----------------52,142.27
TO TAL__ - _______  $456,694.95
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in - — $ 50,000.00
Surplus Fund*_____ -----  — 2,000.00
Undivided Profits less expen­
es, interest, taxes paid. —— 2,832.22 
Individual Deposits subject
to cheek —_— ------—  225,711.40
Demand Certificates Deposit 19,616.74 
Due to Bank and Bankets 1,081,47 
Time Certificates Deposits 43,862.49
Savings Deposits' —........ —  6,900.63
Bills Payable ____ — —.60,000.00
\
TOTAL--------------- $456,694.95
•State, bf Ohio, County of Greens,as: 
I, J. S< West, Cashier, of the above 
named The Exchange Bank of Ced­
arville, Ohio, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement is true to the 
best of my knowledge and belief.
J. S. West, Cashier
Correct—attest: „ v
Geo. W. Rife, W, J. Tarbox, Miron I.
Marsh, Directors.
State of Ohio, County of Greene: 
Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 6th day of July, 1927..
A, E. Richard*,
Notary Public.
- The Columbus pike is being given,a 
coat of tar and washed grayel this 
Week as a resurface treatment. This 
road has stood up remarkably well as 
it,was built during .the war apd has 
had but one resurface treatment in 
that time. • .
It is expected that the Yellow 
Springs pike and Bridge street Will 
be given similar treatment.- 
Those having need of . a trip , to Xenia 
Avill find it best td use the Federal 
pike until the tar is well set. Other­
wise your automobile may haye a 
good coating o f the dressing.
State Fair Prizes
Are Announced
Cash prizes totaling $150,000 Avill 
be awarded at the 77th annual Ohio 
State Fair, August 29 to Sept. 3.
In jive stock alone premiums have 
been increased $10,000. > An increase 
is provided for dairy cattle also. In 
the racing program $2,000 was added. 
■ Thfe Ohio State University and oth­
er state institutions which usually ex­
hibit at the fair are preparing for ttta 
exposition.
New Grandstand 7 ” 
Nears Completion
The new grandstand being erected 
by the Greene County Fair Board is 
nearing completion and will be ready 
for the opening of the fair thfe first' 
o f next month. The structure replac­
es the old frame and is a> much need­
ed improvement. The Board is mak­
ing extensive preparations this year 
for one of the best fairs in the history 
of the county. ~
LYTLE CASE 
WILL 60 TO THE 
SUPREME COURT
ThV Court of Appeals rendered a 
decision a few days ago abstaining 
Judge Gowdy, as executor in the set­
tlement o f the Elizabeth Lytle estate 
that has been in the process o f settle­
ment for nearly seven years.
James B. Watt, Xenia, for his son, 
Kenneth Watt and daughter, Bessie 
Benson, legatees, and benificiaries, un­
der the'will of Mrs. Lytle, made ap­
plication in probate court to open the ’ 
case for review and require an addi­
tional account. The final account was, 
approved during the term of J. C. 
Marshall, as, probate judge.
Those interested in the estate set 
up the claim that there was still as­
sets in the hands of the executor,
R. L. Gowdy,' undistributed. To this 
Judge Gowdy denied and claimed that > 
he signed over stocks and bonds to 
the transfer office, but' there was ; 
delay that he was not responsible for.
: The executor says that $9,215.05 
out o f which $8,000 was paid to the 
legatees, .$1,215.05 retained, to meet 
the inheritance toy and a balance of 
$173,64 remains. which be has been 
ready to pay. ; •
During the hearing it developed 
that Judge Gowdy had borrowed the • 
sum of $3,lj00 from the Citizens Na- 
tional Bank in Xenia. His claim was 
that this was digie to make .settlement 
as certain bonds were not due at that 
time. Marshall Wolf testified at the 
hearing that tlfe note hod not yet been 
paid and only a few days previous to 
the hearing had there been a credit.'
Mr. W atthas refused to accept the 
$173.64 without an accounting for 
the reason there is still about $475 
in the Lytle account in the Xenia Na­
tional Bank. At the hearing Judge 
Gowdy testified that he kept his per­
sonal funds in the Citizens'National 
Bank, The attorneys for. Mr? Watt 
have a letter from the Pure Oil Co. • 
stating that there is still one share o f 
stock the’ books of that company. 
,in the name of Elizabeth Lytle tha^’ 
has not4men transferred vto anyone!!*
The case has attracted much atten­
tion, in Ske. fieunty an?t been tRrpfi{&v*r
three courts and the attorneys for Mr, 
Watt state than an appeal to the Su­
preme Court Avill be taken next.
The Watts are anxious to know 
who gets the stock in the Pure Oil Co, 
and the $475 in the Lytle estate bank, 
account ■ -
Real Estate Men
Must Be Licensed
Every real estate agent in]Ohio is 
now required to take out a license at 
a cost of $10 the first year, and $5 a 
year thereafter. The law became ef- .a. 
feetlve July 1st and applicants must 
be examined as to qualifications and 
recommendations by a real estate 
board.
i ' • l
EDUCATIONAL MISSING WORD f 
I CONTEST |
I RETURN A N SW E R  BLAN K
The missing word for the first w eek.... ..............
(Date)
Was found by
(Full Name)
| . (Town and R, F. D.)
| ■JThe word w as.......................................and should appear
5 * •
| in the advertisement , o f ............. .^......*............ between
I th words......................................... a n d ..................... .........s
i i v . . .
I Fill out this blank with the answer. Cut out and return to 
1 the Herald not later than the following Tuesday at 5 p.m.
I _
W7idf Henry. Ford Says
"I am glad o f the opportunity to send a greeting, to 
the publishers of our home, community newspapers. Re­
sides being the oldest and most distinctively American 
type of publication, the small town and country press is 
our only real newspaper, It comes to us as a friendly vis­
itor from the neighborhood that we knew and Still know 
best. It has avoided the errors of modern journalism 
without any sacrifice of influence. The Ford Motor Com­
pany has always found the country press an efficient 
means of reaching the public and we foresee further use 
of its facilities in the future.0
V *
HP --T4
H M :
i
/ /
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THE CEDARVILLE HERALD: Improved Uniform International
KARLH BULL EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Entered at the Boat Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887, 
m  second elnsts matter.
FRIDAY, JULY 8,1927.
COMMERCIAL COURTS BRING PRISON SENTENCES
Wm. Rogers, the cow-boy comedian, says: “Ail I Know is 
what I see in the papers,”  This expression that haB become 
almost a by-word, fits well the commercialized courts that have 
and to some extent still profit to officials without any regard of 
the outcome. The commercialized court is going to be a thing 
of the past or law enforcement will become a Joke and no long­
er have the moral support of the'public/
Newspaper reports tell us that Sidwell .and Severs, two of­
ficers from a commercialized court in Dayton have been sen­
tenced to prison. Severs goes to Atlanta for 20 months. Sidwell 
received four months in the Troy county jail. Both were sen­
tenced by U. S. District. Judge Hough. These two constables as 
well as others had been profiting from a crooked court and 
were*violating the same law they were arresting many others 
on the same charges. Profit to the officers was more of a con­
sideration that enforcement of the law.
These constables, now federal prisoners,,have at various 
times operated in this county and drawn heavy on the tax pay­
er’s funds, Hundreds of dollars have been paid to these graft­
ers, yet not one cent has been put out to land chicken thieves 
that have infested the lower part of this county. A  woman can 
work twenty-four hours a day*to raise chickens, make all the 
sacrifice possible to earn something, and then wakeup some 
morning to find that the result of? her efforts and the hope of 
the profit, had gone to some night prowler. She later is told 
there is no funds to meet the expense of funning down a com­
mon chicken thief. But she is never told that it is nothing to 
have $500 of the county funds spent in a single month to a set 
of grafting constables that have no interest in law enforcement, 
other than the profit they might gain. Probably this, is one of 
the reasons that has brought about this apparent indifference 
pver law enforcement!
Again we see by the papers that Mayor Allen of Washing­
ton C. H:, has been operating his court about the same way he 
has managed the city, which by the way was held up to the ci­
tizens of Ohio, as having gone broke, and different branches of 
the government dispensed with until funds were secured. The 
citizens of Washington made no effort to repudiate the city 
debt but they refused to vote more funds for Allen to spend. It 
was only a few days ago f  it a Dayton court released a num­
ber of prisoners, that Allen had committed to the workhouse. 
The Judge scorched the Washington C. H. magistrate who had 
been holding court after the midnight hour and offenders not 
given a. chance^to defend themselyes.
Law enforcement has no chance of public support when it 
is conducted in such courts. The United States Supreme Court 
has said so but the leaders of the' grafting justices and consta­
bles, have endeavored to tell the highest court that it did not 
, know what it was doing. Thousands of motorists in Ohio can 
testify to the graft they have been forced to pay tp the commer 
cialized and way-side ceurts. T p  be hauled into a wayside "court 
at, the midnight hour and sentenced without the usual formal- 
„ ity of court procedure, and the accused having the right to a 
lawyer, has been a no* uncommon thing. A reaction is taking 
place in Ohio over such courts and unless there is a change, all 
law enforcement will suffer.
The Automobile Clubs of Ohio will sponsor petitions to 
bring about a vote on the justice of peace law enacted by the 
last legislature. Hundreds of motorists have faced these com­
mercialized courts. In fact when on the highway you never 
cam tell when you will meet one of the collectors, a constable, 
Who carries a witness and informs ypu that you are violating 
some traffic law* You are asked to put up $10 and probably 
that is the last you hear of the case. In many instances such 
. sums are i^ever turned over to the county as forfieited bail, for 
in sp doing the grafting officials get no fee. -To be sure they 
, pocket the, amount and make no record of the case.. That has 
been our experience but sixty days later the grafting justice, 
who had’not doceted the case, was forced to refund the money.
! There is no need for such kihd of courts in Ohio. If any one 
' branch of our law enforcement machinery can only be operated 
through such Courts, we might as well discontinue the courts 
now without doing further damage. Time only will bring about 
the change, even later. When this vote comes up remember 
to give it your support.
T A X  LAW S DRIVING COMPANIES OUT OF STATE
, Farm and home owners can take notice of some of the 
. damage the Ohio tax system is doing to business. Every manuT 
facturing company that leaves the state, or a new concern that 
fails to locate in Ohio, due tp our tax laws,, only makes the bur­
den just that much higher and heavier on farm and }iome prop- 
. erty. Last week three companies in Cleveland announced that 
they would leave Ohio and seek a location where taxes were 
, more just. " .
It was only a few months ago that one of the largest steel 
industries in the country announced that no, more expansion is 
booked for the Ohio plants. At the same time additions that 
will cost'millions are to be erected at plants other than in Ohio. 
During the year more, than one industry has skipped Ohio and 
located in adjoining states due to our tax laws. Once this idea 
gets a solid foundation not only in the state but outside, prop­
erty owners will see industrials leaving more rapidly than we 
see them today. Homes and farm land must carry the burden 
of the cost of'state government, Labor must suffer also. The 
retail trade will be curtailed.
That the home and farm owner can get some idea of what 
tax is being levied on incorporated companies let us relate the 
experience of a local holding company, having control of prop­
erty for a fraternal organization. Four years ago the state cor­
poration tax was nominal. Two years ago 4he legislature in­
creased the tax fifty per cent. The last legislature being gener­
ous to the tax spenders increased the corporation tax to. what 
now amounts to 250 per cent over what it was four years ago. 
In addition corporations must pay two different federal taxes, 
if profits warrant on one. Then they have the normal state and 
local taxes added, which are found on homes and farm lands.
This should cause home and farm owners to wake tip, We 
have been a busy people trying to get a little bread and butter, 
and plenty of gasoline and tires. We have chosen men for the 
legislature as our representatives, but in most cases they went 
into session representing the tax spenders and not the people 
back home. Not one in ten members can be re-elected with a 
full exposure of how they voted on .various issues; on the floor, 
and in committees. But Who is to take the trouble to dig up 
these records? What every county in Ohio needs is a live tax 
payers organization. With that kind of an organization Greene 
county citizens would not be asked to pay the extra cent gaso­
line tax to build roads tax free along southern Ohio land that is 
underlaid with coal, oil and gas, while farm land here is being 
assessed for a fair per centage of the Cost, The contractors in 
Ohio put over a good, one in the extra cent tax. We hope the 
members of the legislature will not find the new tax burden­
some to them, . *
Ancient Samaria
'"‘"Batnaria at the time of ottr Lord's 
Mrthiy ministry was tha central prov­
ince of Palestine, lying between Ja­
de* on the south ami Galilee on the 
smrfh, In 'more ancient times the 
country that came to be known as Sa­
maria was the kingdom of Israel, cam- 
posed of the Ten Tribes, The city of 
Samaria was the capital unfit the Ten 
Tribes were carried Into capfitlty la 
it*  year %  0.
A  Quiet Kansan
Ah Atchison man m  hates excite* 
ment he won't sit In a rocking chair.— 
Atchison Globe,
G a t e
Impractical men are always telling 
practical ones something to make the 
latter rich or famous. The goose that 
Wld the golden egg was a goose to 
,l«t anybody know she was laying 
them.
StmdaySchool
' Lesson'
{By REV. P. a. jrmWAUfcR. LU), p»a», 
Uucdy Bible Institute uf Chicago ) 
eg, HIT. Western NewBPurer Union y
Lesion for July 10
SAMUEL'S FAREWELL
LESSON TEXT—I Samuel. Chap. 13,
GOI.DEN TEXT—Thy loving kind, 
ties* Is Instore mine ay«» and 1 have 
walked in Thy truth.
PJUMAItY TOPIC — Samuel the 
Faithful Servant.
• JUNIOR TOPIC—An Old Man’s Ad­
vice, .
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC— How to Make a Clean Record.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 
1C—Righteousness In public Life.
Samuel means "asked o f God.”  
God gave him in answer to his moth­
er’s prayer. She promised to give 
him buck to God, In bis early child­
hood Ills mother cared for and taught 
him. At an early age she handed him 
over to the care o f Eli to minister 
unto the Lord In the Tabernacle, 
While he was thus engaged God called 
him. He responded to this cull and 
spent a long life in useful service to 
God and his nation a s . judge and 
prophet Our lesson today Is his fare­
well address. •
1. Samuel's Challenge to the People, 
(vv. 1-5). .
L  Reminder of the way the king 
bad been given (v, l ) .
He showed that they were directly 
responsible 'fo r  the change in g o v ­
ernment. Though keenly feeling the 
reflection upon himself, and their In­
gratitude to God in th i^lr demand .for 
a king, he had not resisted their 
Wish, ' V . ' ,
2. Review of his own administra­
tion (vv. 2, 3).
(1) Walk ffoin childhood!, (v. 2). 
Samuel's was a remarkable life ; from 
childhood to old age lie had lived oh 
upright and pure file. (2) Career as 
judge and ruler (v. 3). lie  boldly chal­
lenged them to show where and how 
he had even In the smallest ,matters 
defrauded or oppressed anyone,
3. The vote of confidence by the 
people (vv. 4. 5). .
It, was Samuel’s right as he laid 
down the reins o f government to have 
his record vindicated and to have his 
integrity established beyond a doubt, 
So that’ no evil-minded man could ever 
be, able to cast reproach: upon him.'
41. Samuel Reviews God’s  Dealing 
From the Time o f Moses (vv. 0-15),
He reasoned with them concerning 
the good hand o f file Lord upon them 
from the time o f Moses. Though they 
wltli ingratitude turned from the.Lord 
and demanded a king like the other 
nations, He had acceded to (heir re- 
quest and set a king over them.
1, National prosperity .conditioned' 
by obedience (v, 14).
Though they had displeased God iu 
choosing a Icing, If they would fear 
the Lord ' and .render obedience, na­
tional prosperity would still |>e given: 
Would that the nations today could 
see that obedience to God Is the only 
way to prosperity! Nations should 
find out God's will pnd then . bring 
themselves into harmony therewith. 
God’s law must be obeyed by the rul­
ers as well as the subjects.
2, Disobedience to God .meant t 
nation’s ruin (v. 15).
^It Is folly to ask God's blessing upon 
a nation while It Is living In rebellion 
against Him. Triie statesmanship Is 
to find out God's will concerning the 
nation and so direct that in all its 
taws and customs there may be har­
mony with that'wlll. .
III, Samuel's Own Vindication (vv 
10-19).
This was Such a critical hour In the 
history o f tlm nntlon that Samuel 
sought to Indelibly Impress Its mean 
lag on their hearts. This he did by 
means o f the thunder and rain out 
o f season. Ilucvcst time was not 
the season for thunder and rain, so 
when it came* at the call of Samuel 
the people word affrighted. They saw 
It as an example of God’s mighty 
power which, If directed against them, 
would destroy them In an Instant.
IV, Samuel's Gracious Response
(vv. 20*25). f
1. "Fear not—serve the Lord with 
all your heart" (vv. 20-22).
Jnmuel did not minimize their sin,
but assured tnem that If they would 
servo the Lord wlioioirnriedly lie  
would not forsake iliom. The ground 
o f  their hope was In the faithfulness 
o f  God in keeping Ills covenant. "For 
Ilia name’s sake'' show* that God’s 
honor is at stake.
"God forbid that 1 “hould sin 
against the Lord in ceasing to pray 
for you" (v. 23), Though the people 
had rejected Samuel, yet lie had such 
magnanimity o f soul that he has pot 
allowed their Ingratitude to stop his 
intercession for them. Such failure 
he regarded as sin for lilrnaeif, He as 
sured them that in spite of their sin 
their one concern should be to feat 
the Lord and serve Him wjiolebeari 
edly.
Be Reedy to A ct
Doors are opening or closing all the 
time in life, and wlmt they will do foi 
you depends on the way you grasp oi 
fall to grasp the opportunities thm 
come to you. Re watchful; be read,' 
to a c t—Mai title D. Babcock, ,
Influence
Influence depends less on our acilvl 
ties than on the qualities that lie bo . 
hind our activities, as the planet at­
tracts, not by Its motion; but by If* 
weigh!.—Thomas Starr King.
....... .............. . u> ■ j-h uj. ■> ■■> juu » '
For Meditation
o o o o o o
By LEONARD A. BARRETT
CHARACTER
' At our house we laueh an’ we sing 
and we shout.
And whirl all the chairs and the 
tables about:
An’ rassel my pa, an' get him down, 
too.
An’ he’s all out of breath when the- 
flghtln* Is through: *
An' ma says that pur house' Is surely 
a ' sight,
Rut pa an' I say that our house Is all 
right. ,
—Edgar Guest
THE MARSHMALLOW
THERE is nothing the children like better around the campfire thun 
' toasted marshmallows. In ■■winter the 
grate Is often the cumpfire und may­
be just as enjoyable. The marshmal­
low is a confection which lends itself 
to many culinary achievements.
An ordinary cream or lemon pie be­
comes especially stylish when decor-, 
ated with a few quartered or whole 
marshmallows. They puff up, look so 
tempting and taste so good that it al­
ways pays to have a bos of them for 
use Id food.- Cornstarch pudding, 
chocolate pudding, jelio, salad dress­
ings or fruit are all Improved by the 
addition ojf u few marshmallows.
An apple or other fruit, pie baked 
uncovered and decorated with raursh- 
mallows Is both attractive and di­
gestible.
Hot chocolate or coco* for the chil­
dren Is made most fejstive by a marsh­
mallow swimming around on top.
Plain cookies, vanilla wafers, crack­
ers or saltines are all the basis of 
most attractive little c«kea when dec­
orated with marshmallows, nuts and 
fruit preserved or dried. Place in a 
hot oven to puff and brown.
Figs soaked* overnight in grape 
Juice, then drained find stuffed with 
nuts and marshmallows are delicious.
Pineapple marshmallows »nd whipped 
creani are delicious poured over slices 
.of angel food for dessert .
Gingerbread and sponge cakes cut 
In two while hot and filled with marsh- 
mallows, put together and placed In 
a hot oven to melt, then served as a 
dessert are delightful. Be sure that 
the mallows are fresh or Uie melting 
takes too long.
Ch a r a c t e r  is a most important factor In the economic and social 
world. Remove character from busi­
ness-and you have bankruptcy. Re­
move character from society and you 
have the downfall o f  civilization. 
What Is this subtle, bidden- and mys­
terious force 'w hich  la of so much 
value in life? What is character? It 
is  easier to tell what It i? not than 
to tell what it is.
Character Is not what a person as­
sumes to be. Here conventional imi­
tation is not character. Imitation or 
.pretense Is like a veneered piece of 
furniture: It soon discloses the "real”  
when the outer surface Is removed. 
Character Is not. what a person thinks 
himself to be. His standards may be 
very low In- the scale ‘o f moral values 
and thus he deceives hliqself. Char- 
ester is not wlmt some other person 
thinks we are. The opinion which 
others may have o f  us' is our reputa: 
tlon, and reputation Is not- necessarily 
character. Character Is neither as­
sumption, imagination nor Is It repu­
tation.
What then is- character? Character 
Is what a person*’ Is In the organic 
unity o f his secret thoughts. It Is our 
true , self divorced from all assump­
tions, No person’s character can rise 
higher than his ideals, and ideals are 
. thoughts reaching out for the highest 
possible realization. • ■ ■ .
Character expresses Itself In some 
unconscious moment,. In some un­
studied deed, When taken unawares 
a person expresses his- real selt A 
heart set right and strong is not likely 
to go wrong when temptation comes 
In the flash o f a moment. It Is not so 
much In a studied act as In an uncon- 
scious act that character, is usually 
-revpaled.
A person always lives Ills moral life 
from within outward, "Out of the 
heart are the Issues o f life.” It has 
been i^ald that a person can success­
fu lly  lie with his mouth but not wltli 
his eyes. The face Is the Index of 
character, because it is the mirror o f 
the thoughts nnd intents of the heart 
"H e who steals my purse steals trash, 
but he who steals my good mime not 
only takes that which enriches him 
but makes me poor indeed.”  ' *
<©. 1927. Western Newspaper Union.) -
Free Music
Come in and hear the latest hits. 
PATHE and PERFECT RECORDS
Portable Phonograph Neediest Ulce Came*. Uke 
Instruction Books. Strings.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
It is easy to play a Uke, Take one along on the 
motor trip and vacations.
Get it at—
Inman’s Jewelry - Store
■ Cedarville, Ohio,
History Repeats ’Itself
An Atchison man looks -upon radio 
sa something flying In the face o f 
Providence. That was the way his 
grandfather looked on the bathtub.—  
Atchison Globe.
Easily Identified
The traveling man who sent his wifi 
s check for a thousand kisses got mad 
when he found that his sppuse had 
had It cashed by the druggist
Furniture Shop 
Upholstering
■■■■■■■ . : • ■ ■ ■, I ■ ■■: •' '■': •,
Refinishing
Repairing
Expert Workmen—
Quality Work Only
Frd F. Graham Co.
Phone 3 17-19 S. Whiteman S t., Xenia, O.
Q i l d i ring
■h
Frazer’s
Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
<©, 1927. by W«t*rn_N«w»p»per Union,)
. .»■ mw .in ui in. -pn -
JiVord from the Greek
Hydrophobia, a word derived from 
the Greek, means fear of water, and 
fe a r , o f  water iB a symptom o f  the 
disease to which dogs are subject and 
which the bite o f  the diseased dog 
will transmit to the bitten animal or 
human being. The name o f  the disease 
is rabies.
Perry Monument
The Perry monument at Put-in- 
Bay 1b 385 feet la  height The gran- ’ 
ite column is 45 feet In diameter at 
tiie bottom and 85 feet at the top. 
The plaza on which It stands is 758 
feet long by 401 feet wide.
Robt. Bird & Sons Co.
SUPER VALUES IN SILK HOSIERY
“ EIFFEL”  NEVERDARN PURE THREAD
*  4
SILK PLAITED HOSIERY 
SILK OVER THE KNEE
r
Reinforced Heel, Sole and Toe.
POPULAR SHADES ................50c a pair
BEGINING THURSDAY, JULY 7.
Our usual twice a year sale of Standard Merchandise at Reduc­
ed Prices*
This is your opportunity to buy Shoes of quality at a good re­
duction in prices.
Our entire stock is included in this Sale. ..Sale Starts
THURSDAY, JULY 7 AND CLOSES SATURDAY, JULY 16*
- ■ *•-
Frazer’s Shoe Store
11 East Main Street, „ i XENIA, OHIO
Callies
Only
SAND>
■ Larg<! 
Small
OLIVE
Plain
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Sour!
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NO CINDERS FOR SALE 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
M- •’ '
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
ttWMtMiK tm
STORMS AND FLOODS
When storms lay your wheat flat and floods .make lakes o f your 
corn fields there is satisfaction in knowing your dollar crop is safe* 
Every dollar your plant here keeps right on growing at the rate o f
INTEREST
regardless o f storms or floods.
Play safe by keeping your sparee dollars planted here where 
•you are always sure o f a bumper crop.
The Springfield Building &
Loan Association
Springfield, Ohio28 E. Main Street
o f your 
is safe, 
rate of
where
id, Ohio
■ **» X' * S-r
m mmm
h a n i u s  l u s t r o - f i n i s h
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Out of the Same Can-
Both. Stain and Varnish
Stawi to give wood-color and to hide scratches; ■ 
varnish to give luster and wearing surface:—these two 
ate ideally combined in Hanna's Lustro-Ifinish.
Hanna s Lustro-Fini$h is thus a perfect renewer fo r . 
every interior wood surface, ft is also -very easy to 
apply and it “ wears like iron” .
< Hannas l/ustro-Finish for floors, stair-treads, 
wmdpw-sills—wherever there is a surface in the home 
subject to hard service. It comes all ready to put on, 
in all site cans. . *
SOLD BY
Cedarville Farmers" Grain Co*
■ Cedarville, Ohio*
Potatoes, s.Vi£-.,:.:55c
Hams,
Callies lb
Smoked Regular 
lb.................... . 23c
16c
TOMATO SOUP, 
2 cans
** for . . . . 15c
AssortedCHOCOLATES, lb. ■ . . .  •„ 17c
SANDWICH Bread CAKES;Large rounds
• Large Jar ea, .. La-^er each . . v D t
. Small Jar each . ! .9cf Square Layer each. 2Qc
— i i .  ............... j l lb. Flam each ...1 9 c
OLIVES, Q t. Jar 4 9 C ! * Spo“ g* Cake ea.. . iCc
Plain each
Qt. Jar Stuffed each ,75c SOFT DRINKS. Ginger
Pt. Jar Stuffed ea.. . 45c 
Pt. Plain Bulk ea. 20c 
Pt. Jar Plain ea. 37c
Ale, Lemon Soda l  A  " 
or Root-Beer," hot., AwC 
Orange Juice, jug. 39c
PICKLES, Sweet 
dozen . . . 18c
Sour, dozen. . . . 24c
Dills, dozen . . 24c
PICNIC Packages 
each, ... 19c
BEANS, Country. 
Club 2 cans. 15c
Campbell’s, 3 cans, 25c
BANANAS, large ■
Ripe Fruit 4 lbs. » v l »
BREAD, 1 i-2 lb. Twin 
or Split Loaf 9c
Freestone 4 
lbs ./. 22c
LEMONS, Large Juicy
360 size OJT •
doz . d v C
WATERMELONS, C C *, 
28 lb. average e a .. w v v -
BACON, Nice lean, H O a  
3 to 5 lb. cuts lb «OV>each.. . .
1 1-2 lb. Rys ea. . 10c» BOLOGNA, Large 1 O r
1 lb. Whole Wheat .6ct Round lb ........... JLOU
1 lb. Vienna each . 7c | Ring l b . ................. . .I8c
LOCAL AND PERSONAL |
Mrs. Edith Blair Is spending; two 
weeks visiting; in Columbus.
Mrs. Caroline Winter o f Xenia is 
the guest of relatives here for several 
days.
! - -A  New Shipment of Overalls just 
' arrived and to think they are only $1. 
Home Clothing Co.
Mr, Jt. B, Trambo and family o f 
near Osborn, Ohio, spent Sunday with 
{ Mrs. Cora Trumbo.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Townsley of 
Morrow, 0., spent the Fourth here 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Townaley.
Miss Lena Hastings has gone to 
Chautauqua, N. Y., where she will 
take up special work in Physical Ed­
ucation. ,
I A,Good Heavy Roomy Overall for 
$L0d» Home .Clothing Co.
i Miss Ida Mae Wooley- and Mrs. 
Marie Knox of Cincinnati and Miss 
May NolaAd. Mr. Frank Morris and 
Mr. Charles Knox of Dayton, spent 
Wednesday evening with Mr, and Mrs 
George Morris.
How: about ‘nder and mower re­
pairs? Remember we have repairs for 
McCormick and John Deere binders 
and, mowers. C. N. Stuckey
Independence Day was an eventful 
•me for Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway, 
.vho announce the arrival o f a daugh­
ter? Monday evening at the Spring- 
held City hospital. The home is now 
graced with three daughters.
We are now prepared to charge 
■met, repair automobile and radio bat­
teries. Shell Gasoline Station.
Martin Weimor
Wanted:- Plain and fancy sewing. 
Mrs. 0. 0. Thomas, church street, 2t
Mrs, 0. M. Townsley, who has been 
ill at the home of her daughter, has 
improved and Wednesday evening 
was taken to*the home o f  her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Frank Welchhans in Spring- 
held. Mrs. Frank Towns‘ley, who has 
also been ill, is reported some better.
Mrs. Minnie Douglass has been em­
ployed by the Board of Education'to 
teach in the public schools this com- 
ng year. Miss Helen Somers, who. 
has been a member of the faculty the 
last two years resigned to accept a 
jehool in her. home town, ’ Republic, 
J.
Quite a number o f children gather­
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vin­
cent Rigio, as guests of Masters Vin­
cent Jr., and Keith Rigio, Monday 
evening and helped celebrate Inde­
pendence day. The lawn was lighted 
by Bed and Green fire. An assortment 
of 100 novelties and set pieces were 
displayed during the evening.
Give us a good New $ and we will 
give you a good New pair o f Overalls 
Home Clothing Co.
Closing Out 
S. 6  S. Shoe Stock
400 Pair Ladies* 600 Pair Ladies'
Low Qftc 
Shoes . . . .
f •Oxfords A A c  
And Shoes . .
150 PAIR ODD SIZES 
Ladies’ White Oxfords and
Shoes i  « • • * • »
Stiles Shoe Store
17 E. MAIN St., Xenia. O.
Mr. Curtis Cline of Ashland, 0 „  for 
merly of this place, spent tho Fourth 
j with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. E, G, Lowry are on a 
Western trip by motor and aro cover­
ing a part of the northwest.
Mrs.* Beba Ilarbison Dean, wife of 
Mr. Stanley Dean, Cleveland, under­
went an operation this week in that 
city for inward goitre.
........ • l i : ...................
Mrs. Louisa Ewbanlc, who has been 
in the McClellan hospital for more 
than a week, wa3 able to return home 
yesterday. She may undergo an op­
eration later.
L. F. Clevenger, Xenia, has been 
denied a patent for a dust cover for 
automobiles according to Washing­
ton dispatches. A similar invention is 
patented by another inventor.
Mrs. Ocie Bradford, wife of Chas. 
Bradford, former residents, now 
in Springfield, has brought suit for 
livorce from her husband. The couple 
was married in 1906 and have three 
children. Cruelty is charged.
Mr. and Mrs. C, E, Masters had for 
their guests over the Fourth, Mr, and 
Mrs. W. H,. Hinds, and two daughters, 
Dorothy Jane and Catherine. Tho 
later will remain for a two weeks va­
cation with their uncle and aunt. '
Mr, H. L. Whittington and family 
leave today for Fife Lake, Mich., to 
be gone about two weeks on a vaca­
tion trip. They will be accompanied 
by Mr. Whittington's. brother, Law­
rence of Xenia. Mr. Whittington's 
duties at the depot will be looked af­
ter by-Mr. Vance Burba, who is sup­
ply agent for the Pennsylvania Com­
pany.
Card o f Thanks—We desire to ex­
press pur sincere thanks to Bev, S. M. 
Ingmire for his consoling words, for 
the beautiful floral offerings, and to 
friends and neighbors for kindness 
shown us during the sickness and 
death o f our beloved husband and 
father. <
Mrs. Campbell 
Mrs. Wm* McCoy
Mrs. Chalmera Elders and son o f ! Miss Lulu H. Smith * f Warn** 0 ,, 
Darlington, Pa., are visiting with the ; is here on a visit with her unde, Mr, 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. L. j A, Townsley. Mifc* Smith will b# ra- 
Rawsey. Mr. Chas. Buck and fam- \ member*! by many as she was for  a 
ily o f Harrison, 0., near Cincinnati, j number o f years a, teacher in the pub- 
axe also guests at tho Ramsey home, j lie .schools.
jer-s-SEBr nuBtsaia
The I. 0. O, F. band will play at 
the. Greene County Fair with the 
Xenia band on Thursday. The New 
Burlington Baud plays Wednesday 
and the Boy Scout band o f 35 pieces 
from Wilmington on Friday,
For Sale: Raspberries.
James St. John
Notice To Contest
Advertisers
Advertisers on the “Missing Word”  
contest page ^ should keep in mind that 
under the order copy, fo r  changes in 
the copy must be in this office on each 
Monday unless notified otherwise. No 
changes can be made after Tuesday 
sroon.
Say Bill! Take this $ and bring me 
a pair o f those good overalls. You 
can only get them at Home Clothing 
Co.'
July 4th was. a very uneventful day 
in this community. There were a 
number of picnics of clubs and fam­
ilies A  large per cent o f the people 
went to adjoining cities especially 
Dayton and Springfield. Local cele­
bration in smaller communities are 
becoming fewer and fewer each year. 
The automobile has been the means of 
the community gatherings . disinter­
grating and people like to get away 
[from home* The smaller cities are 
[meeting the same problem, 
i . .. .
I Why Pay More! When you can buy 
a Good Overall at Home Clothing Co. 
for $1.00
Mr. John Weymouth and son Eu­
gene o f  Muncie,. visited here over the 
Fourth at the home of Mr* and Mrs. 
Charles Johnson. Mr. Weymouth left 
here thirty-one years ago ■ and has 
been located in Muncie during that 
time, having taken up the trade of 
a machinist. Another citizen who has 
long been a resident of Muncie is Mt. 
Eugene Brotherton, who will be re- 
membered by older citizens.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of George Edgar Jobe, De­
ceased.
Alta C. Jobe has been appointed and 
qualified a Exeector o f the estate of 
George Edgar Jobe, late of Greene 
County, Ohio, deceased. ^
Dated this 10th day of June, A. D. 
1927,
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said Coupty*
PURINA FEEDS
PIG CHOW HEN CHOW
STEER FAUNA CHICK STARTINA
CORN PLANTERS 
JOHN DEERE —  BLACK H AW K  
SUPERIOR ■<*
Livingston’s Garden Seeds In Bulk 
COAL - PENCE - POSTS - TILE
CedarviUe Farmers’ Grain
*
Company
Everything for the Farm 
Phone 21 Cedarville, Ohio
SHOE VALUES
Cedar Grange Meeting—  •
Cedar, Grange will hold its next 
meeting oh Tuesday evening, July 12, 
in Community Hall at 8 o’clock. Every 
member should make a- special effort 
to be present. Tjie following program 
will he given as planned by l ■» Lec­
turer, Mrs. Ruth -Conley:
Talk—Meals ’ for Threshers, Mrs. 
Raymond 'Williamson *
Surprise Feature—Currey McEIroy 
and, Carl Spracklin.
Discussion—How may a rainy day 
be used to best advantage by a.farmer 
Short Play—A capable servant. 
Dudley Ashton—A young man.'
Geo* A* Martindale- 
Sambo—The'Colored servant seek­
ing employment. Raymond Spracklin. 
' Uncle Jermiah—A Wealthy old un­
cle—Charles Graham.
Pian9 Sole—Mrs. Geo, Martindale.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of James H* Andrew, Deceased 
Ralph A. Murdock, J. C. Townsley 
and Vera Andrew Harvey have been 
appointed and qualified as Executors 
of th,e estate of James H. Andrew, 
late of Greene County, Ohio, deceased. 
Dated this 25th day of June A. D.,
1QP7
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County.
v . f
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Kennedy’s
Where but Kennedy’s can 
. you buy shbes ..like*, these fit a 
price as low as $2.98, $3.95  
and $4.95. New styles to select 
from— all leathers, all sizes, 2  
to 8.
Look,around, note the prices 
same quality shoes are marked 
elsewhere, then come to Ken­
nedy's and you'll have nto dif­
ficulty in seeing ■ that Ken­
nedy’s prices are lowest.
Our cafeteria plan saves you 
$1.00 to 2.00 and sometimes 
.even more at sale prices.
$3.95
__ t e # 1
“S U a m on d  $ u m d '
*4.95
KENNEDY’S s& L
39 W est Main Street, Xenia, O.
For Sale:- 100 bushel good feeding 
oats. Inquire of J. D. Mott. FHKMTURE
I I M W I I I
K oftoday
First of Importance to you is ourjannouncement of “COMPARISON WEEK" of living .1 
room suite values. The latest t^aigns the most recent coverings, that are being die* ’ 
played this mouth at the Chicago Furniture Market are also being sliown for your ap­
proval at this store. You have until Saturday, July 16th, to see this large assortment 
of suites, compare our prices with those elsewhere if you choose, without even being 
asked to purchase, in fact not a single suite will be sold until the date mentioned. Our 
offerings give you the widest range of choice in furnishing your living room and‘we- 
know that you will appreciate the remarkable values that we have assembled for 
"COMPARISON WEEK." • “Comparison
Week”
Living Room Suites 
July 11th to 16th
m m m m
PROMISES 1 Missing Word Contest
. ii S '  V  CASH PRIZES   TH PF.ATYRRS OPTHTR! WWRAT.n
PROMISES merely predict goad things for the future but bring: v ^
. . . . .  >-x m  * i a < -* 1  /.
O RE DE  F THE HE LD
[nothing of value today, have no place in our STORE, As “Short 
[fellow" says: “ A roHingatone is worth two in the bush” , so to- 
[day, tomorrow, you will always find value at Rigio’s—Not only 
lin Prices but in QUALITY* 4$.
A  Few of Our Everyday—-Not Saturday Special Price#
U  EVERYDAY, WILSON, CARNATION, | ]  0“ E”  BRAND Per Can................................
IP1IFFFD WHEAT...............12 l-2c—2  f o r ..............  /OwI 111 I l-W  RICB...............18c— 2 f o r ............35c *  v  v
SALMON WALRUS BRAND —  PER CAN ... -  29G
RieiO’S MEATS AND GROCERIES
PHONE 68 FREE DELIVERY
Prowant & Brown
DRUG SPECIALS
43c 
39c
$1.00 Body Powder C Q a  
Georgia Bos# 1 V
31c 
14c
65c KOTEX .
Sanitary Napkins
75c COLD CREAM 
One Pound ------- —
50c Face Powder,
Alma Zada _ !-----
25c Sheeter Skoot 
You want plenty of this 
$1.25 Eastman Camera A O a  
Pitures 2 1-4x3 1-4. in. ^
25c FEENAMINT - 4  A a
Chewing Gum Laxative ™  V
. SEASONABLE HOME 
NEEDS \
,15c PARA WAX 7 J q
15c Woolson Spices *7 ~  C  Motorists Headquarters
MVta+atvl Searl. Sbfolr P,5n- *  Z
$1 ‘Juneve* Pace Powder 
Compacts with Coupon. + * * * * +
This coupon and 39c good for 
one Juneve Compact. Val. $1.)
ust rd ed, tick Ci -  2 
namin. Mixfed Pickling ^  Spices.
0  \ , ,
, 40c EGG PRESERVER 
(Water .Glass). Eggs 
cheap how. Keep them for winter.
SAVE MONEY
|Wc all have to spend to. eat. But you spend less and eat better when you buy
Your Meats and Groceries of Us
OUR PRICES ARE A L W A Y S  LO W  AN D  QUALITY HIGH
. POST BRAN .................:.... ;.... .......... .................... . 10c
■: CHIPSO (Large) .................... ......... :.....................  23c
PORK CHOPS lb..................... .................... ... .........  25c
FRESII SHOULDER .............. - a — ---------- 20c lb.
LARD per lb.......................................... —-........... 15c
We will deliver in country all amounts over $3.00
THOMAS AND CROUSE
PHONE 40— CEDARVILLE
Robt. Bird & Sons Co*
.«  Always the Best at the Lowest Possible Prices
Ib EECHNILJT COFFEE —  Regular Price 55c lb. 
[Come in and let us sell it to you for 45c lb.
Our July Clearance Prices on Shoes Starts Now
Shoes from 25c to $2.95 per pair. Watch for Important Shoe 
(announcement Soon.
“BOBOLINK” PURE THREAD SILK HOSE
The Guaranteed .Hose with silk ABOVE the Knee.. $1 a pair 
Best Value in Cedarville. In all popular Shades.
Thats the name we are fast acquiring 
by the patronage that so many local motor­
ists, and tourists too are according us. It 
'doesn't take automobile owners long to 
learn where they can be served the quick­
est and most ecoribniically.
Auto Repairing —  TIRES —  Tubes'— AND  
ACCESSORIES —  BATTERY Recharging 
and Repairing.
GIVE US A  CALL AND BE CONVINCED
MARTIN WEIMER,
Cedarville, O.
Oh
B o y
BEAUTIFUL 
FABRICS 
ONLY 
ENHANCE 
THE EFFECT 
OF A  WELL  
FITTING SUIT 
OF CLOTHES.
If the fit. is bad the good pattern'goes fpr 
naught. We have the material. We make 
the Clothes arid we guarantee a fit and 
first class workmanship. t
KAN Y, THE LEADING TAILOR
XENIA, O.
N. Detroit St. Op'p. Court House up stairs
iiiimMitmH.iiiiiimmHHfHMmuimmnitiittuiiimfmtit
iHimuiMiiimtitJiiiHitiiiimtiim'itiMfmilMiiiMiMimmiir
W HY PAY MORE?
When you can buy it here
at ,a saving of one-half.
We have everything for 
the Home— 'New or Used.
Get our prices on Gas 
Ranges and Summer Furni­
ture before you buy.
Let us give you a price on 
your Used Furniture,
KEEP YOUR HAIR  
LOOKING ITS B E ST-
Make Regular. Appointment*
The fashionable thing to do 
is have a regular appointment 
every week for Shampoo, 
Hair Gut, Finger Wave or 
Marcell, Scalp Treatment or ' 
Facial, *
MISS ZO R A SMITH, - e
BEAUTY SPECIALIST 
Cedarville, ‘"Next the Bridge
Smith’s Barber Shop
LET US WORRY 
ABOUT YOUR FOOD
Why worry with perplexing 
kitchen problems when we 
gladly assume them for you. 
Home cooked foods featured, 
on our daily menu.
Confectionary, Ice Cream.. 
Gandy —  Soft Drinks, 
Give Us A . Trial
Blue Bird Tea Room
Cedarville, Ol
J.W . MENDENHALL
Phone 736
4 N. King St Xepia, O.
i i l t i i i n i i i t i i im i i i t i i i i i i i i i t M i m im i m i m i i i i i i i i i i i i im t i i i i f
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CONDITIONS
$59 FOR THE MISSING WORD $50 
CAN YOU FIND IT?
CONDITIONS—In one of the ad­
vertisements oh this page a word is 
missing. To be a winner you are to 
find this word, mention from which 
advertisement it is omitted and ■ be­
tween what words it should be insert­
ed. A word will be omitted each we^k 
mid may be from the same advertise­
ment more than once, The contest will
continue for thirteen weeks.
y ■ ■
The person finding the greatest 
number Of correct missing words will 
be given $25; the second $10, the 
third $5, and ten $1 prizes will be a- 
varded thenext ton highest.
All answers niust be at the Cedar­
ville Herald office or in the Cedarville 
postoffice not later.than the following 
Tuesday at 5 F. M. Address all ans­
wers to the Missing Word Editor.
iiimiHmtuiimitumiiiiimimnMiimmtmmuiAMiiMMm
iiittiimtMitmuioiiiiiiaiiiimuiitiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimHiiMr
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Open a Charge 
Account
Xenia Mercantile Go.
Clothing for the whole 
family.
Millinery, ‘ ' Luggage - 
Jewelry Diamonds and 
Auto Tires,
OUR CASH and CHARGE
ACCOUNT PRICES ARE  
THE SAME
Low Rent Low Prices
Xenia Mercantile Co.
Phone 438 W.
12-14 E. Second St. Xenia.
luHiiiiiilitiifHitinMniiitiiitimiiiiktiitimimniiptiiiOm
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WEEK END SPECIALS AT  
RICHARDS DRUG STORE
' $.125 Cameras......1....... .................... ...... ......... -........ ........ . 98c
$1.00A  * D. S. Kidney Rem edy.......... ................ ....... ......69c
35c Rat Snap ........ ................................................................... 23c
50c Fie Go for Dogs .................................................33c
75c Fantom Face Powder ............................ ........................53c
25c Woodburry S oap ................................... ................ ........ 19c
RICHARDS DRUG STORE
By the Bridge
ELECTRICAL WORK
OF ALL KINDS
-AT------
Eichman’s Electric Shop
52 West Main S t, Xenia, O. Phone 662
A  NEW  A N b BEAUTIFUL 
SELECTION
OF LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S 
WASH DRESSES RAYONS 
RAYON CREPES 
TUB SILKS AND PRINTS
At Astonishing Low Prices
W, W, TROUTE
Cedarville, O. tx
Phone 217 > -
TIRES-TIDES-TIRES
When you buy tires you want,to be 
sure of two things—
First is that the quality is built in 
and the second is, that the price is 
right.
You are absolutely safe from every 
angle when you purchase
FIRESTONE and OLDFIELD 
—TIRES —
R a l p h  W o l f o r d
Phone 2 on 25 
Cedarville, 0.
W h e n  in  x e n i a  d o n ’t
FAIL TO SHOP AT
SCHMIDT, THE GROCERr
Our large variety of Quality Goods 
combined with our Service and Low ’ 
Prices make this the Best place to buy, 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Seaton
30 South Detroit Xenia, O, Phone 175 
ESE^E=HH'^£S3£tiS99SE^SEtem«ai#tt
YOU CAN ALW AYS JUDGE 
A MECHANIC
•By the way he takes care of his tools. 
Step in and look us over.
W e are equipped with machinery 
— up-to-date tools and years of motor 
repair experience, to handle your 
work With guaranteed results.
Complete Machine Shop 
’Equipment
BALDNER MOTOR CO. -
Established 1898
. Phone 630-R
Corner Church - Whiteman Sts. Xenia, O.
75 c 25c 50c . 35c 1 26c 50c 30c ■ 35c
Pinaud’s *Chex . ’ Mavis Odorono 1 Woodbury’s Neet Spiro Cutex
Hairtonic SOAP Face- Powd’r. Liquid | Soap Depilatory ' Powder Liq. Polish
49c
‘ a.
15c ,29c “ 19c | 15c 29c 17c 23c
33 E. MAIN ST, XENIA, OHIO
SPECIALS FOR FR ID AY AND SATURDAY ONLY
INSECTICIDES
ENOZ, p in ts ------- ---------------- 83c
50c Fly-tox Insecticide, l,i,pt. 45c 
7Gc Fly-tox Insecticide, pt. for G9c 
$1.25 FJy-tox Insecticide, qt. $1.G9
50c Flit for Insects, ll>pt,___ 39c
75c Flit for Insects, pint _„._..„04c 
COc Dethspray—pint can   49c
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
15c Peroxide of Hydrogen 8 oz„_7c 
10c Old.. Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans 18c 
Climalene Water Softener, 12 oz 8c
, THIS W EEK’S CAND Y  
SPECIAL
Chocolate Cherries full lb box’ _39c
SHAVING NEEDS *
50c Mennen’s Shaving Cream__33c 
1,25 Ed. Pinaud’s Lilac Vegetal 89c
$3.95
?1.G0 E V E R R E A D Y 4  < 9 Q  
SHAVING BRUSH 
EASTMAN Q Q .
CAMERA NO. 2c 
8 in. POLAR CUB
F A N S..............
COFFEE—2 lbs,
FRESH ROASTED..
COOLENE fox- sore tired A f i - ,  
feet. COc jar for ________
CIGARS and TOBACCOES
10c Scrap ______________2 for 15c
12c Tuxedo — __ fOc
15c P. A .___ . . . ______ 2 for 25c
IBe Edgeworth_——__2 for 25c
15c V elvet_____________2 for25c
8c Durham____ _ _____ 3 'for 20c
Star Plug, 14 oz.    — ,— 74c
10c Webster.__________2 for 15c
10c Dutch Master ,___ . —2 for 15c
5c San F elice_______ _ 6 for 25c
5c Jno. Kuskin______ 6 for 25c
FOR FOOT TROUBLES
> *
35c Gets-It for corns------------- .24c
COc Coolene for sore feet . . . . .4 5 c
35c Scholl’s Zino Com Pads.,. 29c
15c Kohler’s One-Night Corn
Cure __________ _ 12c
35c Tiz for tender f e e t__ . . .  27c
*  * «
HAIR PREPARATIONS
75c Stacomb Hair Dressing'_.54c
50c Mulsified Cocoanut Oil
Shampoo_- ________. . . . .  38c
$1 Liquid Arvon for Dandruff.T83c 
75c Pinauct’s Quinine Hair
T on ic________-T. . . . —. . . . .4 9 c
COc Danderine Hair Tonic ..._43c 
50c Palmolive Shampooiat _._-39c
Enter The Contest Today
John Jacob Astor ,
«•
The largest owner of Keal Fstate in New York State con­
tributes his financial success to taking advantage of oppor­
tunities presented during times of depression when buyers 
were few.
Qwing to the depression in Rent Estate at this tune I 
......am offering for sale a
138 ACRE FARM AT  
$120.00 Per ACRE or
$105.00 less per acre than it sold for a few  years ago.
The farm is 3 miles from town on fine road. Nine 
Boom House. Large Barn and out buildings. All level land 
No waste ground,
LIBERAL TERMS
. CALL-------WRITE or------- PHONE
W. L. Clemans
Res. Phone 2-122.' Cedarville, Q, Office Phone 36
Your Declaration
of Independence
Follow your country’s example. Declare your inde­
pendence. Independence of the tyranny of finan­
cial worries. Banish the fear of the future. Win 
your complete freedom .md hold it. . Do all this by 
* starting to save with us. ,. „ 1
• . * • ’ , .V * • -• • *■
Own Your Owp Home. Will Help You
CEDARVILLE BUILDING & LOAN
Cedarville, Ohio. ,
LUMBER
AND ALL KINDS BUILDING MATERIAL
* &
We have great piles’ of lumber and Building Material In our yards in 
anticipation of an extensive building season. Are you planning a new home 
new barn, new Grainery, new silo or improvements of any kind? JSfo nipt- 
ter what your plans may be, we feel certain we cart render you special 
service—thru savings on selections and uses of material.
McCormick, Deering BINDERS and MOWERS *
BINDER TW INE, Per Bale $7.00 ’
CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.
.  ‘\j * * • \ * ’ ‘
Lumber ^uilding Material, Paints, Oils, Builder’s Hardware. Cedarville, O.
DEPENDABLE USED CARS
When you buy a used car you are hot privileged- to tear it down 
td inspect the mechanical parts. You have to take the man’s 
Word for it.
If you are in the Market for a used ear, buy from a dealer 
whose reputation is established. ~ *
FORD COUPES — TW O  DOORS and CHEVROLETS
(At prices, that will astonish you)
KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES 
THE HILL TOP GARAGE -
Cedarville, Ohio,
SUPERIOR AUTO
PAINT and LACQUER SHOP
Cor. Main and Galloway 
XENIA, OHIO
A N Y  STYLE CAR 
DUCOED 
Work-Guaranteed
R. H. SMITH, Prop.
Phone 868
Hasn’t  The Old Car
Shown you a pretty good 
time? W hy ..trade., a Way 
fond memories and a good 
motor, ..because o f - a bad
Top?....
‘ fl
W e’ll make a New 'Car Out 
of ’er!
Binder Canvass Repaired
CAL PEARSON,
Auto Trimmer
Xenia Pike 1 Mile South of 
Wilberforce.
PERMANENT W AVE  
$7.50 up.
MARCELLING 
MANICURING  
FINGER W A V IN G  
SHAMPOOING  
Facial Massageing 
HAIR CUTTING  
Ladie*’ and Children’* Shop
THE COURT HOUSE BEAUTY SHOP
Xenia, Ohio Phone 627
Authorized
UGfeNC
Permanent
Wavers
The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
ON SAVINGS, 
ACCOUNTS I
I
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